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• Ouch! Gosh! Oh! And a few
other words which have similar
meaning! I have tangled with this
Mg fullback of a Methodist preach-
er and have come off decidely sec-
ond best again. I tried the same
thing once before and should have
known better than to do it again,
but I did, with disastrous results.
Of course, if I should keep this to
myggif and never allow the publie
to see it this defeat would not be
so crushing, but in all fairness,
Brother Hartman is due his time
at the bat. So here goes.
• • •
• It will be remembered by the
six or seven readers of this column
that last Monday I made some re-
mark about the Preacher remov-
ing my back seat at the Methodist
Church. Now the back seat was not
actually removed, according to
Smith Atkins. He says that to be
perfectly accurate I should have
said that the next to the last meat
was taken out and the back seat
moved up a trifle. However, it was
the rear seat, to all intents and
purposes, which appeared to be
gone, and this was what was ac-
tual in the final analysis.
• • •
• Brother Hartman. taking
vigorous exception to my remarks
about his large and far reaching
voice, now gives me the real rea-
sons for removing the back seat.
He Ls now at the mike:
• • IS
• "The back seat was under the
balcony and in the shadows. At-
tendants sitting on the back seat
Ix* advantage of the darkness to
paw up the collection plates. In
other words, they were not putting
anything in! But the reel Teas=
for taking out the back seat was
to remove temptation. Some of the
back seat customers not only didn't
put anything in, but judging from
their faces, were not above taking
something out! In view of one
hard-looking character in particu-
lar, we decided to safeguard the
collection plates."
• • •
• Wow! Zam and sowiel Listen-
ing Poet again on the air. When I
think of all the pennies I have
dropped in that plate for the past
several weeks and months for
which I get no credit, I am made to
feel sad. Brother Hartman does not
Inform the general public, what
elaborate safeguards he always had
thrown about that back seat. I
have never been there to this good
day without seeing at least eight
guards. Every Sunday night I see
Abe Jolley. Lawson Roper, Warren
Graham, Albert Baldridge, Leland
Burg, Rope(' Fields, R. E. Pierce, and
a lot of others, who stand around
the door and watch the customer
come in. All this time I have had
a childish belief that all these
good and true men were there to
show the customers to seats and
to collect the money from them
after they had ushered them in-
side the building. I will admit that
at times I pondered over just why
Smith Atkins kept pacing up and
down the aisles but I knew he
kept tab an the number of at-
tendants an• presumed that he
was merely tering the census. Now
all is clear.
• • •
• All these men are watching,
or have beep watching the back
seat folks, with a special eye on
one hard looking character who
should not be difficult to identify.
Probably it will be much easier on
them to have these folks out in the
titte glare where such close
• etching will not be necessary. It
.,hould be noted in passing that
new light fixtures. with more horse-
power, have also been Installed In
recent weeks. and I gather that this




• WATER CONSUMERS 
•
• DIPORTANT NOTICE •
• Tsar attention Is deed to •
• the sonithly payment date of •
• water bills lee May 1st. Pleas* •
• erne at shy hall and pay masa •
• raw Ds115Yer Maroc •





War Leader Scores Lloyd
George jor His Criticism
Ot Policy
London, —Warned in the anxious
tones of David Lloyd George that
America's war help is yet infinitely
too little to beat Germany, the
British House of Commons today
gave Frits* Minister Winston
Churchill a new mandate to carry
on with a confidence vote of 447
to 3.
For nearly taro hours and a half
the white-mwed World War pre-
mier and Um( prime minister of
this war engaged in a sober ora-
torical duel Wore an intent cham-
ber. It was tale end of a two-day
debate, a totaling up of Britain's
newest reverses and a summation
of her determination and hopes.
and It left Churchill to all appear-
ances unshaken before Parliament
and country.
Pledged Fight To Death
Churchill's speech in the main
was a pledge that Britain will
"fight to the death, without thought
of retirement," on the besieged
Creek island of Crete and in the
beleaguered Libylm port of Tobruk,
main present larder to an axis
advance through Egypt toward
Suez; announcement that nearly
500,000 British and lirIperial soldi-
ers now are in the Middle-East to
block the axis, and the disclosure
that America has promised enough
new ships to help Britain through
1942 in the battle of the Atlantic.
Churchill admitted, in answer to
Lloyd George, that Britain needed
much mcce_nav_slibelp from Amer!.
ca but he added: "i expect we shall
get a good deal more help In many
ways."
Commends 8i111111011
"I thank 09d," he said, "for Sec-
retary of War Stimson's speech
Tuesday night suggesting that
United States naval forces be used
to protect shipments to Britain.
But, he went on, his experience
has taught him that American





The annual Fulton Singing Con-
vention will be held Sunday, May
11 from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. at the
Science Hall. The committee in
charge of arrangements is made
up of Dr. R. T. Rudd, C. L. Gard-
fled and R. C. Crocker.
Many outstanding singers from
several states will be present. Also
various quarterts representing the
Vaughan • Stamps Baxter Music
Companies will be present.
All lovers of music are cordially
Invited to come and take part.
Previous conventions in Fulton
have been attended by several
thousand persons.
• •
• DECORATION DAY •
• 18 CHANGED •
• Decoration Day few the City •
• Felten wW be observed ea •
• Sunday, May le, Instead d •
• May 11, as has teen previously •






Presumably those folks who
drive lot g, cars may forget
what sort of car is being used
at any certain time, and such
really did happen to one Fulton
woman not long ago in St.
Louis,
Mrs. Ira W. Little drives
many different cars. Her hus-
band buys and sells cars all the
time, and Mrs. Little never
knows just what sort of car
she may be driving from day
to day. A few days ago she was
in St. Louis and parked on a
public lot. When Me returned
for her car the attendant ask-
ed her what set of car she had
left. 71ila is device used by
parking lot attendants to locate
a car quick*, although of
course the parking ticket will
locate a car In the long run.
When Mrs. Little asked for her
car the attendant asked her
what make of car. Mrs. Little
could not tell him what make
of car, what color, what license
tag, or in fact anything the
man wanted to know. She gave
the man the ticket and he
found the car after long search.
Tigers Swamped
14 To5 U. C.
Hounds Last Nite
‘8b1b. a lack of power at the
plate and very little pitching, the
current edition of the local Tigers
dropped a 14 to 5 decision to the
Union City Greyhounds under the
lights of Fairfield last night. The
night was cool, and a *all crowd
saw the game. It was the second
defeat at the hands of Union City
and the third to Kitty League com-
petition in exhibition games, Jack-
son hexing won a game last week.
With the opening game only a few
games away it seems apparent that
the local squad needs stronger
pitching and more power on at-
tack.
Lake started the game for the
Tigers and pitched a good game for
five innings, allowing only four hits
and no runs. The Hounds got to
him solidly in the sixth and push-
ed over four runs. The Tigers had
grabbed a couple of runs in the
fourth. Lam Phillips, • huge six
and a half footer, took up the pitch-
ing chores in the seventh and the
Hounds greeted him with resound-
ing base hits which seemed to
center near the scoreboard. The
Tigers had again taken a one run
lead on a home run by Popeye
Walker in the sixth, but the Rounds
took a 7 to 5 lead in the seventh.
Phillips got by the eighth without
any runs, but got into trouble in
the ninth and was relieved by Mad-
sen. Union City took kindly to his
offerings and hammered him with-
out mercy. Seven runs were picked
up In the clodn•Arame and the
game ended 14 to 5.
The Tigers showed some nice
fielding for the mod part, but
failure to hit In the clutches cost
many runs. Three Moss they pack-
ed the rurmys, and twice they
failed to bore after this.
.„
Now Is the *pejo renew your
subscription to theilitILTO, DOLT
MMUS.
Draft And Taxes Are Expected
To Cut U. K. Enrollment For1942
Lexington, Ky.. —T T. Jones. dean serve officers and draftees called to
of men at the University of Ken- duty would be increased and high-
tucky, said Tuesday in enrollment er taxes and Increased living costs
decrease of at least 10 per cent was would make it Insposobia for a
expected for the next school year number of students to return to
because of Army needs, higher tax- schooL
es and increased living coda.
Nelson Hoskins, Interfraternityin a letter to presidents of uni-
versity fraternities. Jones suggest - Council Peedilint, said the fritter-
ed that In order to prepare for ft- union planned to Make up the &i-
nane:Jai difficulties next year. the WOW by pledging s grease num-
fraternities tolled all outstanding her of boys Oehler the draft ails
fees and be prepared to operate an It, but admitted the fraternities
• nonhousekeeping basis If name- would be faced with a serious Iettli-
sall. ism if the draft age shaved be
SOISISI said the number of iv- lowered
Subscription Rates • •
By Carrier Per Year ---S4.01/
By Mall Coe Year___--..$3.1111
Three Months  -SUS
For Fulton First aged Always
noisy Afternoon, May 8, 1941. Volume XLM—No. 111.
Dra cad Would Skip Men Over
Thirty As Too Old For Service
Philadelphia. — The national
director of selective service want,
to revise U States draft pro-
it oedure to en= men over 30.
"They are WO settled after that
age," said Gen. Lewis S. Hershey
in recommending Congressional
action to give the President the
right to defer by'age classes.
-They are pad their physical
peak and many find it hard to
learn new Mills. ‘That  has 
draft
 b 
toour experience in the 
date."
Among the older men—those in
their 30's—Cleiserill Hershey said
"there is a great al more depend-
ency than ger draftees
and phy Hines are more
frequent."
Sees "Pli 
B7nwalt9,;'(1 n is de-
manded for mg in tanks,
planes and Implements of
e Young menmechanised
are able to till ‘t le requirements
better."
After visiting Independence Hall
yesterday to see the "fish bowl"
from which draft numbers were
drawn in 1917 and 1940, General
Hershey told a gathering of Selec-
tive Service Board members:
"While we have fears for the
future, they do not deal with
things outside America. No great
empire has ever fallen from pres-
sure without. We must look at the
internal situation and strive for
unity."
1,4111,6011 By July
He estimated that the United
states would have 1,418,000 men
in the field by July 1 and that
from 60,000 to 75,000 would be in-
ducted each month during the re-
mainder of the year.
Asked if drafted men would be
out of service in a year, the Gen-
eral replied:
"I'm no prophet. I couldn't tell
for sure if it would rain today but
if I were a farmer and it looked like
this I'd get my hay in."
F LGHAM NEWS
By Miss Docie Jones
Comm t Calendar
Friday night. 9. Senior play
entitled -The An of Andrew."
Sunday night, 10, baccalau-
reate sermon by II M. Suthard.
Monday night, omore play,
"Look Out, Lizzie.
Tuesday night, eighth grade
graduation exereis with Edmond
W. Wroe of Clintoskss speaker.
Wednesday nlghq May 14. Com-
mencement. • -.lay Judge
Crowder of Mayfield. (Note the
change due to conflicting dates I
With three good speakers we'll
"listen and learn." 
With two good plays we'll "laugh
lots, loud and long.
The public is invited to attend all
Programs.
Road Project
FraLser and Jewell contractors
are using about two dozen men on
the bridge project at Watts station
on highway 58. The curve between
M. T. Burkett's store and the Love
Watts residences will be eliminat-
ed and three or four new culberts
will be put in, in addition to the
big bridge.
District Meeting
The young people from Bardwell,
Arlington, Columbus, Clinton and
Salem attended the young people's
District meeting at Mt. Pleasant
Monday night. with Bardwell pre-
senting the program. More than one
hundred were in attendance, in-
cluding several visiting ministers.
The local church served refresh-
ments.
Bepkins-Latta
The marriage of Miss Evelyn
Hopkins and Edward Latta was
solemnised at four o'clock Satur-
day evening, May 3, at Detroit,
Mich.. In the home of the Rev. De
Pagdter, who read the Impressive
ceremony. The attendants were
Miss Roberta Thomas and High-
land Latta, brother of the grown.
The bride, an attracthie brunette,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clint Hopkins. She was graduated
at Mast Commerce. Detroit, three
years ago and since then has had
employment there.
The groom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wa.-ren Latta of Rochester,
Mich.. formerly of Hickman Coun-
ty and is a graduate of Clinton
High. He is now employed with the
U. S. Rubber Plant In Detroit.
Following the ceremony • re-
ception was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Freeman Floyd and on
Sunday the wedding party was en-
tertained in the home of the
groom's Parents. Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Latta.
The couple will be at home at
506 Newport Avenue, Detroit.
Nicbsias-'fadan
The wedding of Ooy Widen and
Mho Mary Ale illieholas. which
was performed riataltdaY. SFIll 16,
Detroit,, eame is a surprise to their
Mends and relatives 'here.
Mrs. Paden is the daughter of
Kr. and Mrs. Pets Nicholas of
Paleatink Texas, farad residents
Of 11•01ton and Of gelgham, no has
been in Detroit the Pug few
months.
Coy is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Art Vaden of Hardin. Ky.. and is
a graduate of Fulgham High school.
They will reside in Detroit where
he is employed.
Patients
Mrs. P. J Vaughan remains seri-
ously Ill with high blood and other
complications at her home here.
Her granddaughter, Mrs. Morgan
Adams el BI- Louis. and Mrs. Otis
Farmer are attending her bedside.
A sister. Mrs. Lester Williams of
Latham. Tenn., visited her Monday.
Five children of Mr. and Mrs. L.
K. Stroud are Ul of measles and
one of them. Audell. is seriously ill.
Tom Murphy has been in the
Fulton hospital for treatment dur-
ing the past several days.
Drowned
Allmon Linch, who was with a
construction company in tattle. La.,
was drowned there in a pit of water
last Saturday night. He was a
brother-in-law of Curtis Murphy.
Curtis accompanied their father-
in-law, Bob Choate. to Louisiana
Sunday to bring the body back. The
remains were taken to the Choate
home near Wingo. Burial and fun-
eral will be at Shiloh this after-
noon (Wednesday).
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Bone of Louis-
ville spent Sunday here at the home
of their parents, Hint Bone and
Goebel Jackson. Mts. Jackson and
daughter. Margaret Marie. age 4,
returned home with them and the
child will be under the care of a
Louisville specialist for a while.
Mrs. Will Montgomery and son.
Jerry. of Grosse Pointe, Mich.. are
here for a few Weeks' visit with
her mother. Mrs. Smith Pharia.
Week-end guests were Harold Mont-
gomery of Grosse Pointe and
James Lee of Fulton. Sunday visi-
tors were Mr. and Mrs. Pressie
Moore and daughteri of Crutch-
field and visitors from Murray.
W. W. Batts and mother, Mrs.
Samantha Craig, of Fulton and
Joan Pillow spent Sunday here
with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Pillow
and family.
Mrs. Rosa Batts was in Fulton
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Vaden.
Victor Whitlock is in Detroit,
seeking employment.
The following attended a birth-
day dinner in Fulton Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mitt
Jackson: Dan Jackson, N. C. Jack-
son, Mrs. Belle Vanpool. Mrs. Randy
Jones, Mrs. Letha Crenshaw, Mrs.
E. It Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Renick
(0eatemed ea Page Toe)
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• Live sr Drama Spring •
• Plasm Intoit •
• O. In LIMO
• Amy thae dorms Me week-
• We arms Own wills yea wait. •




Free Program To Be Staged On
High School Athletic
Field
Fulton county's Strawberry Queen
Contest gets under way today.
On Page 3 of today's Leader
there is printed a coupon worth 100
votes which, when properly filled
out and sent to this office, will
serve to enter the young lady whose
name it bears in the contest that
will have as its reward an all-ex-
pense-paid trip to and participa-
tion in Paducah's Western Ken-
tucky Strawberry Festival in late
May or early June.
Coupons will be printed each day
in the L...ader until Thursday, May
22.
Girls who are entered in the
contest should get busy today and
have their friends save coupons
from them. Each coupon printed in
this newspaper will be worth 100
votes, and the girl has the largest
number of votes from this and
other county papers, to her credit
when the deadline is reached Mon-
day midnight, May 26. will be this
county's Strawberry Queen.
The Queen's picture will be
printed in this paper and in the
Paducah Sun-Democrat.
At least a score of County Queens
will take part in the three-day
and night Festival Program at Pa-
ducah. From among them, a board
of judges will select a Festival
Queen. The Festival Queen will re-
ceive a cash prize of $50. The
other County Queens will be her
attendants at parades, a Queen's
Ball, and numerous other festivities.
In Paducals the girls will be the
i
guests of The Paducah Sun-Dec-
*3unit Ihnimpsnalsalsoss.jay set..
Start now to clip coupons for
yourself or your friends, and *end
them at once to the Leader office,
for tabulation.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Sam Williams is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is getting
along fine at the Fulton hospital.
Glynn M. Byrd is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
David Ward Phelps. Route 4, is
doing fine following a recent ap-
pendectomy at the Fulton hospital.
- J. L. Vaughan Ls improving at,
the Fulton hospital.
James Dedmon is getting along
fine at the Fulton hospital.
Tom Murphy. Wing°, Route 2, Is
improving at the Fulton hospital.
Harold Loyd King, Hickman,
continues to improve at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Lois Weatherspoon underwent an
appendectomy last night at the
Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston Jr.. and
son are doing nicely at the Haws
clinic.
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is improving at
the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Joe Frank, Jr., Martin, con-
tinues about the same at the Haws
clinic.
Mrs. Turner Rucker remains the
same at the Haws clinic.
Miss Alice Lunsford. Hickman,




Big Celebration Planned For
Opening Of Baseball
Circuit
I Elaborate plans are under way
I for the opening day of the Kitty
I League in Fulton which will see this
Fulton Tigers playing the May-
field Browns in the opening at 2:30
Monday afternoon at Fairfield. This
is the first year since the reor-
ganization of the League that Ful-
ton and Union City have not met
for the opening game.
The Young Men's Business club
has charge of the arrangements
for the opening day and a big
parade will be staged in the down-
town district, with bands from Ful-
ton, South Fulton, and surround-
ing towns leading the parade
Shelby Peace, president of the
Kitty League, will attend Fulton's
opening game. Admission for this
game will be He and the largest
crowd in the history of Fulton base-
ball is anticipated.
The Tigers will play an exhibi-
tion game with the Jackson Gen-
erals this afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Fairfield. On Sunday. May 11, the





Coupons Will • Appear In Thin
Paper every Thsraday Per
.-. - - flaCeet Weld,
South Fulton school will present;
"Dance of the Nations," a MaY-Diti
pageant. Friday night at 8 o'clock
on the high scnool athletic field and
students from the entire student
body will participate. No admis-
sion will be charged.
The principal feature of the pro-
gram will be the coronation of the
king and queen. Miss Jackie Mat-
thews was elected queen and Paul
Harwood, king, in an election held
recently at the school. Miss Joan
Smith and Bob Vowell will attend
the king and queen as represen-
tatives of the grade school. They
will be the princess and prince
respectively.
The program will begin with a
procession led by the South Fulton
band, followed by the pageant,
Each grade is responsible for a cer-
tain part of the pageant. Mrs. frees
Parham and Mrs. Waterfield are
in charge of the music.
A very entertaining Program is
anticipated and the public is cor-
dially invited to attend. This is
the first time in the history of the
school that a May-Day pageant
has been presented.
clinic.
Mrs. J. B. Farabough, Whigo, has
been admitted to the Haws clinie
for treatment.
Mrs A. B. Burris has"
t
hem* Me
mitted to theliaws` clinic for, tomato.
ment.
Cy Thomas is Improving at the
Haws clinic..
Hughes Sc; ys U. S. Way. Of Life
Is "The Pathway Of The Just"
Washington, — Chief Justice
Hughes said 'Tuesday that the peo-
ple of the United States "are en-
gaged In harnessing our national
power for the defense of our way
of life," but that this way of life
"Is worth while only because It is
the pathway of the Net."
Addressing the annual 60111110111 of
the American Law Inatitute, the
Chid JUstice pointed out that "the
lamps of justice are Manned or
have wholly Ilteta oat' in many
parts of the earth, but these, lights
are still shining brightly hen."
"It is our lash petellege, al-
though our teak may sena Prolinith•
he added. "Is strengthen the de-
famers et dome— cormoind-
ing to patine em....donce and es-
teem the working of the Institutions
of justice In both State and Has.
tlon."
The Chief Justice said the ad-
ministrative office of the Weed
States courts. tne Law inettaile
and Ober organisatione were de-
bit muillent mat bt Imitovelog
thlittlkainey of the courts.
ritalt the IN smisbers,lat,
Preddent hoosivelt, 'to
ei.a• 'sew sirtipsuidea
=wed in an endlimene to 'to..









(Continued from page One)
Armbruster and ehBdien, Mr. and
Mn. Vernon Humphreys, Elie Jack-
spn, Docie Jones, Roberta and Ethel
Parott. Present in the afternoon
were Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Trimble,
Mrs. Charles Hunt, Mrs. Ivie
Batley and Mrs. W. B. Watts and
daughter. Pattie Jean. Other re-
latives in attendance were from S. was delivere
d by Hon. L L. Hind- been appropriated for • natio
nal
Detroit. St. Louis, LouLsville and '
man of Clinton in 1917. The initial def
ense program. It is a stupendo
us
Paducah. 
class was composed of 15 members, 
decidendrtat euL tuornes whiCh nay 
well
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of Ful- ten of whom 
entered the 
teaching!of our civilisation.
Vast quantities of materials 
and
ton spent Sunday here with Mr. 
profeasion with only one still in it. sup
plies must be assembled 
to
and Mrs. J. H. Vanpool and M
r. The present class of 17 makes a 
band ships, tanks, a
irplane*. guts;
and Mrs. Jack Vaden. total of 2
76 who have received 
to maintain the fighting 
men who
fruitman our  line of defense. to
Mrs. Helen Watts of Mayfield 
is their coveted diplomas in the past equip the 
one or two million men
visiting here at the home of Wess 
25 years. . . The W. O. Pharis, H. who make 
up • "protective mobilise-
Watts and Woodrow Leath. M. Floyd, Ella 
Barclay homes and 
don force." There are new 
 macbinary to 
plants lir/
W. B. Watts went to Louisville others in the Mt
. Pleasant section' and Houm
be a& and Amid me, I. be
last week to attend the Kentuc
ky are being wired now for the R. E.! develo
ped.
Drby and to visit his daughter, Mrs. A. curren
t. . . Mt. Mortah reported The United 
States has virtually
Herschel Jackson and family. 
32 in Sunday school, Jackson's 
all the essentials seeded — tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McCollum of Chapel had 43. 
Bethel had 50 
gooney. the natural resources, the
m
Detroit are spending their taco- Salem had 45 a
nd Mt. Pleasant 
er hip ower, and the iudastrial
 lead-
don here with her mother. 
Mrs. ported fat Visiting members of the , 
Only one HMIs is Welting-4 ear.
Gertrude Nicholas. 
. latter were Mrs William Montgom- 
iciest aafaher of trained Mat 
This
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Puckett and
 ery and son. Jerry. of Grosse Poi nte•Irtruir, eoteeatnhastadwwilillimbeakTivoett 
but
and Glenn Murphy of Mich
.. and Mrs. James Lee of Ful-' tense program obo




for a sufficient force of skil
ledDetroit are visitors in the Clar
ence . ton. . . Velton Floyd has employ- ! sothoomerbin=eihria.ba
gs been
workmen. others have bees slow is
establishing as apprentice Mining
plan.
The Milled mechanic never hag •
greater opportunity te serve.his
country and himself.
!ntent In Detroit. . Miss Mary
! Vaughan of Detroit was hostess to
• a lovely miscellaneous shower for
the newly-weds. Mr. and Mrs Ed-
ward Latta Nearly 1200 loads of
travel have already been put on the
new highway between Tarver's
store and Shiloh school and tnore
loads will follow, all conitng front
the Wes Watts pit in Fulgtrarn. .
A beautiful quilt. made by Mrs. Add
i Martin. will be given away Friday
• night for the benefit .of
USE YOUR CAR
; TO MAKE GOOD EARNINOB
Well-known livestock and poultry
, feed company offers you work in
which you can make use of your
car. Work is with farmers in your
locality and consists of both giving
service and making sales of our
well-known feeds. For a per-
sonal interview with local Manager.
send your name and address to
Box 487, Fulton. Kya Adv. It.
flee she alaity mart site made* sew..
"Owe hue..., prised ae few es $24.71
No wonder the young things are lielimg
uup their heels—it's graduation! And
those alto receive Eigias ,.ill be extra
h.pps Brilliantly styled models—many
1 .11 the popular new mei color. Each a tth
Ftrit's famed Flamm, hairspring and
BersI.X. Balance for added ACCUrSCV.
tistame an tlgut from our complete etZl•
lettion. Budget and la, -aw ar idana are
•sailalde. ['ric-ro as tow al
A 11411.nplistieil I but. 1". Jewels. 10K
'serious Lads. 5:19.75
• Allurinrh lmely. New style 111K
root gold idled rime. IS jewel+. -3NC%
C Smart too-, imm-lrt figin. 10K rolled




TVItriga OUT IN &
Milwaukee.-- The first 106 gre.
Hoy/User ever turned out by priv-
ate Industry In the United Metes
.....-10111111110
The 1941 Ciechzie REFRiGERATOR
MAKES Mau 9ce IN LESS TIME








Murphy and Jim Puckett homes.
Emmett Suggs of Union City'
spent Sunday with Mr. and MrsI
B. H. Suggs.
John Pillow has been visiting for




By Rufus T. Strohm •
Deem, hosmakmeal
Cornrooadoses Schwas
This and That A T this moment. we In th
e United
7=minieneement address for a 
States have a 11 billion dolla
r
the first graduating class of F. H.: 






You Get Bettor Food Protection At Lower
Gest, Meet Dependable Senile* Yew After
Veer. Larger Storage Spans, Greater Con-
emblem. And You Mem • Choler Of Un-
crowned Valises In a Omen freassalard Wawa
Several cold-and-moisture tones, with emirate
temperature control, keep meats, ems. dairy
products, fruits, vegetables, etc., foll-flerored
and wholesorne until used.
Even in scorching weather, the bigger freezing
units nuke pounds more ice in le, time and
produce frozen desserts without long waiting.
Largo. interiors and Improved space arrange
rncor help to reduce time and work in the prep-
aration of meals and provide more noome
ISepetwidste armice under all normal conditions
year after year Is assured by the 440rettalty
operated, simple, quiet, enclosed mechanism.
Finest materials and workmanship spell dura-
bility.
In ciq, town or country, wherever there is elec.
tric service, you ran use your rlantrie tritium-
"1' simply by Pawning it into the newest
socket
Vet, sire for size, you Pay less for an eie"rie
refrigerator. And year 'round operating cost
for the standard family-size h considerably less
then a dollar a mooth--90% less diso only five
Vons ago.
REDDY KILOWATT, yseessisavaitasessu
Let Us !bow You the New 1941
IIEST116110131
REFRIGERATORS
TT COPTS LESS To LITT 1117teR SLECTitfCALLY
IELERITUCInf .UTILITIES COMPANY
iisti.Otatmort i • I •t












The goa, 11116111 has an MOO-
foot. 1.200-P00011 barrel, was Ike
first of 50b thli belliparly t tO Pro'
dues Under tbumps, government
contract. It Is reprine of nurmug
a 33-pound shell 1000 Yards, with







417 Main - Tel. 199
°QUIVERY cum









3 TALL OR 6 SMALL
PORK & BEANS
pax Aim- wake. AA. Mit
Give your home the magical beauty Of
tole* Mot you find In Hanna's Chino Gloss
Lit 
Daiabt, sparkling cello.% Riled
with Anent lift ... end es easy to clean
Os 11010trOM . . that's Hanna's Chino
Mess.
iientucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Grape Fruit Juice 2 I‘A:A;4484-CiE 27c
SUPREME






GRAHAM CIIACRERS 2-1-1b. boxes 25c













Lb. 14. — bag 39e
FRENCii BRAND -
Lb. 29c — 34b. bag 55e
MOPS-janotl quality,
small else, each — — 15c
COFFEE ...Maxwell Haase
6ast 40e Lb. 05c
Floret MA1C1las








New Potatoes, 5 lbs. - - 15c
English Peas = 3 lbs. 19c

















Dry Salt Bellies, lb. - -131c
Fancy Sliced Rindless
BACON, lb. — -27c
Whiting Fish, 2 lbs. - - 25c
BEEF ROAST
;IJ:l. tick Rib 23c itisket
ct4JM'flY CIA
roll or stick, lb 37c
--r 
woo"
aitttilt tWIS AatA2i11111 Ilikeik11,111
110T sup Vert h.. LiEleft. molter
p.m. ...wow asimaleer mod we %MI 1101010 It 141111.11111





Among the sixty-41X students who,
will receive degrees at Murray
State Teachers College this spring .
Is Miss Frances Pauline Waggener
of Crutchfield who will receive her
BS in Home Economies.
Graduation week will be June
1-5. Dr. William J. Hutchins, fath-
er of the University of Chicago I
president and former president of
Berea College, will speak at the
baccalaureate service in the college
auditorium on June 1 at 3 o'clock
in the afternoon.
Dr. Charles Wells of Louisville
will speak at the commencement
exercises on June 5 in the college




John Carr of Mayfield, has an-
nounced the marriage Of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Kay Covington, to Leon-
ard Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs •
B. It Watson. also of Mayfield. The
ceremony was performed on Fri-
day. May 2, at Fulton by Squire 8:
A. McDade in the presence of Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Watson of Farm-
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson will make
their home in Mayfield.
• • •
CLUB WITH MR. AND
MRS. MONROE LUTHER
Entertaining the regu:ar three
tables of club members. Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Luther were host and
hostess to their bridge club last
night at their home on Cedar street.
sO3TEISIS TO CLINI
Miss Augusta Ray delightfully en-
bertained the members of her bridgeN. N. (110011) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR-011710E MI club and two visitors, Misses PORY
Thompson and Fannie Lee Nix,
last evening at her home on Third
street.
Winning high score prim for the
evening was Mies Martha
who received stationery.
At the conclusion of the games,
the hostess served delicious refresh-
ments to the players.
Miss June Dixon will entertain
the club at its next meeting.
• • •
MOTHERS* CIIIJI3 WITH
MRS. J. D. FERGUSON
Fulton's Mothers' Club held it
monthly meeting yesterday after-
noon with Mrs. J. D. Ferguson at
her home In Highlands with Mrs.
1. H. Edwards assistant hostess.
Nine regular members of the club
and one visitor, rs. William Wood-
burn, attended he meeting.
Mrs. Freeman Dallas, the presi-
dent, presided over the meeting and
was assisted by Mrs. George Moore,
Who acted as secretary in the ab-
sence of Mrs. Leonard Allen. Mrs.
Mien, IOW the program leader, was
replaced by Mrs. Dallas in present-
ing the discussion on "Culminat-
ing Self Reliance" by LaBerta A.
Hattwick, takm from the current
Issue of the Parents' Magazine.
At the confauslon of a very in-
teresting and instructive program.
the hostesses served delicious
strawberry sitcrtca ke.
The club will have is meeting
next month at the home of Mrs.
Dallas in Highlands.
Little Miss Janet Sut
daughter of Mr. and Um. LeonardEBSONALS Allen, Is improving from an illnesk,
  of tonsilitis at their holse In High
lands.NEW LAMP SHADES, big ship
YOU'LL FIND A surtaLE GIFTtnent, from 10c to 50c each. HAL
for Mother at — NOVELTY NOOFDREDGE'S 5-10 St 25c Store. Adv
104-6t.
H. /3. Hendley It4t this morning
for Birmingham. Alabama, where
tin will spend several days with his
At the conclusion of several con-
tract games high score for the girls
was made by Mrs. Jimmie Warren
and Mr. Warren was winner of
men's high score. •
Mrs. Luther served a salad plate
late in the evening.
The club will have its next
meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Enoch
• • •
MOVES TO PEORIA
Friends in the city will be In-
terested to learn that Mrs. Frances
Koelling, formerly of Fulton, who
has been living in Centralia. Ill.,
for the past few months, has mov-
ed to Peoria, Ill. She is employed
at the Proctor hospital there.
LISSETY W. M. S.
IN MEETING
Kentucky Circle of the Liberty
W. M. S. met Monday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. L. M. Bratcher.
Ten members werp •present.
The meeting wai; called to order
by the chairman. Mrs. Mary Bon-
&Irene following the theme song.
"Jesus Saves." Coyle Wade led
In prayer.
The minutes of thk.last meeting
were read and the roll was called
by the secretary, Mrs. Threikeld,
followed by prayer by, Rev. Bratch-
er. Miss Rubye Hardy gave the de-
votional. Rev. Watcher had charge
of the program and he discussed
the last eleven chapters of "The
Lower Levels of Prayer." This was
enjoyed by all. The closing prayer
was led by Mrs. S. J. Holt.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting,
from l:te Sunny Seas comes this
new Cocoanut Straw trimmed in
ALL shades of 1(001. MIST Linen
to bl•nd with your summer
wardrobe.
toFIRM+. iFilimPURF MILK
,.., .1 - illmais
(.,v , 813
MISS RAY IS
egtHE skitttes wellian trots one
I lob to OHMIC Olt ei"). ran
acquire sow sea Wilinic sem
end differeet Isis NI WM Slaw if
necessary, is 1114=ti
Experienced pinessmst errs
my this agleam low Wea trots
sures *Med IstrireelroPera-
doled stale, Ile .
sad frochiostrwysidenis ali-
ned
by tbe gevenrilfset cull
courage are liashieiWt wee.
tirely kg e_514_ta.
• The arp is ter
the supper is dm leo in ease
indextrint now en motors)
defense projects. Some ilderstors
are confident that plenty • 'Molted
Leber can be trained for the edema
Program if employers WEI realise
that they can no Isaac bias eat a
"help wanted" sign, bit must ar-
range limy sysraliale le "Hess
specialised *Ms sad Nellp,tate the
time and stoat/eta 'milk von. work•
era for these skills.
We nave stepped atm* 'premien
from a sonde' ef Welliiers to a
shortage of Wellteelk Aser-lany
skilled and seml-drillled
Moat edrettleesi ei?
Recently rine rd Ws fore-
"We will have ten con v nc-
ins Parents sad diadem Una a
high school efraeatlesi May. sad
Invest* Aosta, lead sea' arveine
shop rather than • Midi." c
etc. BALDRIDGEIS: Adv. 110-3t.
. 109-4'
Mrs. R. R. eanford. Mr' cart
Klaiberialn. Mrs. W.1). McClain
and Mrs. W. H. Cravens represent-
Wu room Brown, visited Tues-
day n1014fi Paducah with Mrs.
Beowe's Mather, Mrs. Jeanie Maw,
and her sister, Miss Ohms Stone.
FOR SALE: Iris and peney
blooms for Decoration Day. Tel. 901,




Fulton High." band, under the
direction of Yewell Harrison, left
today for Humboldt, Tenn., to play
at the annual strawberry festival.
This year the band will be led
by Charles neve, drum major and
Misses Betty Sue Houston, Betty
Lon McClellan, Martha Dews and
Grace Cavendar are the twirlers.
Mimes Mary Eleanor Blackstone and
Shirley Houston are the junior
twirlers.
The band will go to Memphis
next week-end to play at the Cot-
ton Carnival, this being its first
year to Make Dila trip.
eon, Malcolm ilendley. He will oleo ed the 8. F. Parent-To1011aXIs Al-S0 -
i elation at a meeting of the (Wonvisit other , interesting southern,
Cities. 
. iCounty P. T. A. Council, held yes- i
MOTHER'S DAY GREETING terdaY afternoon at *le courtCARns for Mother, Gmtdmother,i house in Union City.
FOR MOTHER'S DAY. New un-iuut or Sister, — NOVELTY NOOK.
It ' i { 
taa.it I derwear and palates sets. lovely. 4ats and dressoa—modegtly prised.Mrs. C. A. Boyd. id,s. Wiley'
GALBRAITH SHOP. lirly 110-lit.tepheesozi and mrs, :T. .!.. o.:, r.ath-I, 
"man Dallas Mid Mgt 1144
r spetat yesterday with Mr. Lid
In G Mineorge ter, Jr., at miilay , Mrs. Maurice, 
Printfa s, htarttn, 'Tenn. , spending toda1 bi PlactAil a ‘111r PEONIES FOR Decors n Day.
LDd
I
YORE wanting carpeuter work 4309 Third Street. Mrs %J. Wil-
pair hips ,please call number ilingham. Adv. II0-2t,
1011-6t. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cantle"' HiveR. Add. 
, 89 Haynes Ihsas gone to Jack- gone to Mayfield to make their
-,kon. Tennessee, where he will be 'home, he being employed there.
employed during the summer! BUGG tartars for MOTHERS'
i mouths with Metropolitin Life In- 'Day gifts Linen hn I Idkarchiels,I eurance Company. Mr. Haynes is costume jewelry. blouse, pgriles and
,coach at South Fulton. , hose. GALBRAITH SHOP. Adv.I NICE PEONIES foe sale. See or I 110-3t.
Icall Mrs. J. J. Owen. Adv, 100-3t.  Mrs. 8. L. Brown and daughter.
Harlan Wade of St. Louis is visit- I '
:lig friends in the city. IMrs. Thomas McHenry of Clatks I
aziale, Miss.. is the holm guest of
.Mrs. Walter Willingham at her
home on Third street.
SCREEN WIRE AT CLOSE OUT
PRICES
Going to disecntinue this line. !
No. 12 (Mesh) Black, per sq. ft. - 2c
No. 14 (Mesh Galvanized) per sq.
ft.   2 tac
No. tri (Mesh) Copper, per sq. ft. Sc
BALI/RIDGE'S 1, IS livid tge Store
105-6t.
Among those attending the
Strawberry Festival in Humboldt
today are Mr. aud Mrs. Carl Kim- .
berlain, Mrs. I. M. Jones, Mrs. Park-
er McClure, and Mrs. Leon Hutch-1
ins. 1
REMINDER FOR MOTHER'S I
DAY. May 11. Pot flowers, box
chacolate, mottoes, pictures, hosi-
ery, lingerie, handkerchiefs. box
stationary, aluminum ware, dinner
ware, glassware, towels, curtains & I ,
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amiwwwfa. 511. emeottes 0.
Owwwtesa Ilowiew es
" Gilhert-Anoille roe ow...4.s174 8..01116.1.4 4".
WWI Moo %al
30, He Reports
Wa.shington, —Foes of aseqrning.
the United States Navy to convoy
duty Joyfully seized upon figures
originating in the Maritime Com-1
mission today as showing that com-
paratively few vessels carrying
American help to England had
been sunk in the battle of the
Strawberry Queen Nomination Ballot
This ballot ir good for Ohl votes fee.-
Miaa (
Mrs. ( 
after Monday, May 26, 1911. Send It without delay to
(Contestants must be at /east 15 years odd.)
Atlantic.
The statistics were contained in
a letter from Chaliman Emory S.
'Land of that agency to Senator
Vandenberg (R.-Mich.r. The com-
munication, prompted by an in-
quiry from Vandenberg. said that
"only 12" vessels which left ports
of this country for England be-
tween Jan. 1 and April 30 were sent
to the bottom. Of 205 vessels .air-
ing for England in the first three
months of the year, the letter also
said, eight were sunk.
"Is the Navy reaCy *a do the
Job Stimson suggested?" Knox was
,. asked.
"The Navy Ls always ready—read-
ier now than ever," he replied.
R e earnestly solicit your business
and assure you that your needs will
rvceive our most prompt and care-





3 bunehtis , —
'GREEN ONIONS
3 hunches — -We
SUNBRITE CLEANSER
3 cans for - - He
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
46-ounce can - 20c
PORK CHOPS
(center cuts) lb. - - - 23e
BACON
2 pounds - - 45c
Cooked Picnic Hams, lb 27c







• to grow rapidly
• le feather evenly
• to have bright yellow
beaks and shanks
•to have high livability





(home grown) quart — 12it
I Oct. Granulated Power lee
20e 2 toilet soap 10c-both 15c
V-11 COCKTAIL
46-oz. can 35c-121-ozs. 15c
JUST RIGHT MILK
14I ounce can - - 5c
AGGS SPECIAL COFFEE
3 pounds - - - 3k
Mayrose Link SAUSAGE







KID-Fore Quarter, lb. 12Ic
Hind Quarter. --- 15e
WE HAVE -
• Fresh Dressed Hens and Fryers
• Country Hams 01141 Hog Jowl
• Cottage Cheene and Itarberste
AT THE MILL - - -
• Feeds for Evorything
• Field sftab, Fertiliser and Frni
404) East State Line
FULTON, KENT t (Ay
PUT row ' FULTON 131/LY LEADEN--FULTOR REPITOCIET
Now -1, int, tune LO Mrs year








Nest orp or INS Coot Yea Itellied
AMPAM'itrat.MtiLW3
Of AMMO &Wog fromelesearlea▪ id Mewaried sea S., is buss Add-
• gessullso. Sow or Vaasa IllkaNalfte
tasennin. tesselims.o. saisoisainss, ciao
teas 
i
is Mew mu. sow on nears telail





Wantiniteil Dress Pili• Os)
• Doggone it. I know of but one
way to get revenge and I am now
trying to get things shaped up with
this end in view. I have challeng-
ed the Preacher to a round of
golf and he has accepted. Now in
ordinary course of events I would
not worry.over this, for I know he
has not played golf In a long time
and if I could play as well as I
once did I could trim him up and
down, I think. But, alas, I have not
played either and the other day,
in Preparation for sweet revenge.
















We Will Ms., Your—
TOBACCO
At our factory 12th & Dunbar streets,
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKYki4
1.
KUM F. COW Pasebn •
WUflSI SW AND INDIAN
PNIIIITERAIARNID HIS DICTUM-
gfigalt 111141)Men Ntuetal.0-
etteall A NNW oft on coeffeACI






had a difficult time in getting un-
der sixty, and I think I must have
told a couple of lies about ahota to
make a ghastly mark of 58. I'd hate
to deceive the Preacher about my
score, so I guess I will sharpen up
my game for a few days before
taking him on.
Mt. Zion News
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown had as
Sunday visitors Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Robey, Mr. and Mrs. Olzo Hicks. Mr.
and Mrs. James Hicks and son, Jim-
mie.
Mrs. Herbert Kirby is Improving
after a week's Illness of malaria.
Ethel Berry of Shiloh spent the
week-end with Loraine Johns.
Mrs. Guy Brown visited Mrs.
Jesse Gardlner Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Howard House visited her
sister, Mrs. Harry Hancock and
Mr. Hancock, on West State Line
last week.
Mrs. Rayford Duke has been at-
tending the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. Henry, in Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robert
Gardiner, Mrs. Cattle Gardiner,
Mrs. Laura Presley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Clark and son of Bowling
Green and Hank Lewis spent Sun-
day In Beelerton with Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Best.
Margaret Gardiner is improvin4
from an Illness of measles.
Mr. and Mrs.•Clarence, Oliver and
wtr. and Mrs. Morris Wiley spent
rAlf=1114frdiNc!Ircelicfnmprwr2-_*=-4-segimirmempyrit filvutzLdlly with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
- _ 
Ittnit 'Railroads, Too, Have Voices
Mel
As if to discourage any undue optimism, there are voices that
are being raised these days in earnest if indirect prophecy of ultimate disaster
for the railroads. These are the voices promoting unplanned, uncoordinated
and costly transportation. They forecast inland waterways thickly sprinkled
with carriers from barges to ocean-going liners, highways packed with motor
trucks, sky black with airplanes, pipelines tunneling under roads and rails.
Railroads have a story, t00, and they have voices to tell it.
MILLIONS OF VOICES. Voices that call for planning in transportation.
Voices that recognize the supremacy of railroads as the ,ation'e chief reliance
for transportation \'oices that declare railway service is essential and, with
half a chance, cannot be beaten in doing Its job.
These are the voices, first of all, of railway managements,
the official spokesmen of the industry. Then the owners, too, a million or•
snares Then the direct creditors, another million. Then the indirect creditors,
many additional millietrys-sevings bank depositors, inaurane icy holders,
teachers and students in endowed Institutions of learning.
Added to these for anything that clearly benefits the
industry as a whole are the voices of railway labor. They speak for more
than a million workers devoting hy es to this form of public service. And
last, but not least, are the voices of those among the public who believe
In the ORDERLY development of the nation's transportation.
These are persuasive voice.. They are voices strong in
die Justice of their cause. They are voices that must be heard and will
not be denied. •
Mrs. Jessie Gardiner, Mrs. John
Johns, Mrs. Roy Miller and Mrs.
!Robert Gardiner were in Clinton
Thursday.
Mrs. Lela Thompson of Fulton is
vhdting Mr. and Ms. Willard
Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stephens of
Harmony community visited her
parenta. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wil-
son, Sunday.
Mn. Laura Trealey of near Clin-
ton visited a few days last week
with her grand-daughter, Mrs.
Charles R. Gardiner and Mr. Oardi-
ner.
Miss Elsie Brown is slowly im-
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardiner and




PROM NET IN4 OME
Frankfort, Ky.,- Sheriffs nick
authority to deduct court judge-
ments against them from their net
Income in computing allowances
under the State Highsw Patrol
Act. Assonant Attorney General
Guy H. Herdman said today.
The act limits sheriffs' allowrne-
es for patrolling roadhouses and
other duties 'to $1,500. a year. It
amounts to the difference 'or-
tween a sheriff's recelpta for a cur-
rent year and the highest net in-
is-r.iwro helliegrdlia es mere
vv. wia wasiei &aka elm brIM•




Chbo• ry4 eme-litiats Mat •
BEN' ETT'S DRUG STORE
Perfection OR Mantes are








come of him or his predecessor,
provided the sheriff's entire in-
come clots not exceed the $5,000
constitiitIonal limit.
T. E. Mahan, Williamsburg at-
torney, had asked whether Mrs.
Eliza Ellison, Whitley county alter-
1f f, could credit a judgement for
damages against her for a death
caused by a deputy shooting into
an auto.
Renew yout sunsenpUtin $0 tbs
LRADIR.
.1101140 Am or wok OM,
•
SW C..., &Ames Tommindo..
THIS WAY
WitbOUt cost or obligation to you
• skilled Terrninis Inspector will
check your home for termite in-
festation Bonded Terminix Insu-
lation viii give yS. gwaranteed
sad Insured penteet ion-- tinancial-
ty the strongest available. Over
500.000 hare used free Terminus
• inspection serviee-a simple pre-
caution which may save evenly
repairs to yew. property. Phone











Gallon,- — — $3.%
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY





Ydur grocer has it for you now!
Stork up on Amerira'm most popular ready.to-eat corral right eel,
... so you can tal, ilthantage of this %skiable offer.
• And remember-when nu combine tlehrintiv, toasicd
Corn Flakes s ith your fa.%oritr (nut anill plenty of cream Pe
you hate the (amour SI.Lt'.STAIIUR 11111,5kIkti1•!
Patsy. mine people. sho have to start tlw day alert and -ea 11,-.e
toes" swear by this SELF-STARTER III{Ekk.FAST* . . . cuiof St
regularly! Try it yourself. .. me if it doesn't belp you feel at sour
best all morning long!
Co, 7
at N I " la&
11111111WIST"
A big bowlful of Itsliou's Corn Flakes a,




'Vas the ferno.is FLAVOR of Kellogg's COln
Flakes that testes so pied It sharpens
your appetite, makes you aunt la est.
'Sakes alive! ..what this range saves me."
"My modern PERFECTION burns oil. It's so much cheaper
than other piped or wired fuels!"
11 li.... p,P•1 9'
"And it's a grand 'cooker'! My
Perfection Oil Range heats up
instantly . . . the burners stay
at the exact temperature I set.
The 'Live Heat' oven with its
heat indicator, mikes bak-
ing so easy, it's a pleasure!"
'llesidesony modern Perfection
Oil Range is so than. There's
no smoke, no soot, no odor ...
my pots add kettles stay shiny
... and my walls and curtains
stay clean!"
'I'm saving money, too. Perfec-
tion burns oil-so wench
cheaper than other piped or
wired fuels. And fuel is piped
in from an outside storage tank
... no more handling it!"
Models also available with connections for continuous fuel sielblY from outside
storage. Low Pricet. Easy Terms. See your PERFECTION Dealer this meek.
See your PERFECTION Dtaler-discever she dliference




323 W. Polk Street • Chicago,
•
